
B Team Captain’s Report

The B team embarked on their Norfolk league division two campaign not really 
knowing what to expect with player strength and availability etc.  But with the 
fortunate addition of Aslam Mohammed we had a very successful season finishing 
third.  The season was about a good team effort and spirit.  After a first day loss to 
Drayton the team won three in a row beating Bystanders, Ketteringham Hall and 
Sprowston with the highlight chasing down nearly 200 at Ketteringham Hall where 
Steve Clarke’s 70 got the job done. 

Week 5 though proved to be a road block as champions Overstrand outclassed us 
and repeated the dose later in the season.  The four games after provided one win 
versus Eaton, a defeat to Gillingham where it was a win the toss, win the game 
scenario.  And two no results took us to the half way stage in the season. 

The second half of the season started with comprehensive wins over Drayton, 
Bystanders and Ketteringham Hall.  Where the team scored over 300 runs against 
Bystanders with 100 for Aslam and big runs from Steve Clarke and Nick Gristwood.  
A week later 80 from Aslam saw off Ketteringham Hall.  We then pitched up at 
Overstrand and unfortunately for a second time did not turn up against them and 
were heavily beaten.  August arrived and we finished strongly with 3 wins out of 4 
including a really good performance in beating runners up St. Andrews quite easily 
in week 17.  The final day of the season at Rollesby I will remember forever when I 
joined the 800 club (really proud moment) but a quite predictable ending for me 
being out for a duck! 

All in all an enjoyable season but something I would not want to do again, you 
have to enjoy your cricket and this season I didn't.  I would like to go back to just 
being a player and it's up to somebody else to stand up like I did and take on the 
roll, I always said just “one season”.  Finally, it's only possible with the players 
help and there were great regulars like, Neal Clarke, Moxy, The Fawad’s, Kyle 
Mason who should get a special mention for being out most consistent player 
during the season, also Matt Rushton, The Chairman, Aslam Mohammed to name a 
few.  But special mentions go to Steve Clarke who did the Vice-captain’s job and 
Leo who played regularly, collected the match fees and did the match reports for 
me.  I think during my year in charge we have left the team in a stronger position 
than when we started so I hope my successor can take the team forward next 
season. 

Tony Alborough


